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)ENGINEMEN AND FIREMEN MEET WEST END THIS EVENING INIMPORTANT LEAGUE GAME
COLUMBIA WINS

BY HARD HITS
Enola P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Was

Without Regular Twirler;
Close Battle

Enola, Aug. 19. The Enola P.
R. R. Y. M. C. A. baseball team lost
a hard-fought game to the Colum-
bia Y. M. <X A. team on the latter's
grounds, score \ to 6. The 2,500
spectators were disappointed when
Eisenberger did not pitch for the

' locals. Eisenberger, whom Connie
Mack, of the Athletics, wanted for
a trial and who also pitches in the

West End league, of Harrisburg,
Stayed off the mound on account of
a sore arm. He captained the team

and played second base, where his
heavy hitting, which included a :
homerun aided the Enola boys.

Three Stars Absent
The local team was materially

weakened by the absence of the three 1
outfielders, who missed the train. I
Two players on the Columbia team, !
as well as manager Baehman, filled j
in the gap.

Manager Baehman would like to j
arrange games with teams of Cum- i
berland county for the champion- J\ ship of the county, as the teams '

* Vecord is twelve victories and two
vfeats. All teams desiring games
get in communication with E. Bach- 1
man, Enola. The score:

ENOLA
R. H. O. A. E. |

Kline, ss 0 2 2 2 1
Hinkle, p. If. ..... 2 2 1 0 0
Glessner, 3b 2 4 3 2 0
Myers, c 0 1 5 0 2
Eisenberger, 2b. ... 1 1 2 2 1
Waltz, p. lb 0 X 2 3 0 1
Beck, lb 1 1 7 2 0 j
Dowart, cf 0 2 2 0 0 |
P. Brubaker, rf. .. 0 1 0 0 0 j
P. Brubaker. If. ... 0 0 0 0 0 |
Kauffman, cf 0 0 0 0 0

Total 61524 9 4
COLUMBIA

It. H. O. A. E.
Beck. If 1 0 1 1 1
Detrick. cf 2 1 1 0 0
Dumbor, 2b 0 1 1 0 0]
Lindenberger, c. . . 0 0 8 2 0 j
Warfel, ss 1 0 0 4 0
Feiter, 3b 1 0 3 2 0
Stevens, rf 1 1 1 0 0
Ugler, lb. .* 1 2 S 0 0 !
Garber, p 0 1 3 2 0 J

Total 7 6 27 11 1 ,
Columbia ... 00052000 *?7|
Enola 2 0,. 0001 30 o?6 1

Two-base hits^? Kline. Hinkle. j
Three-base hits Glessner, Kline. |

* Zigler, Stevens. Homerun Eisen-
berger. Double plays Eisenberger j
to Kline: Garber to Zigler. Struck
out Waltz, 4: Hinkle, 3; Garber, j
9. Left on base Enola, 10; Co- !
lumbia, 7. Hit by pitcher Beck, |
Lindenberger. Stevens, Myers. Stolen
bases Beck, Kline, Myers, Fester.

Crowds Welcome
Prince of Wales .

at Nova Scotia
Halifax. N. S., Aug. 19.?Cheered

by an enthusiastic crowd which fol-
.( lowed him through gaily-decorated

streets throughout the day, the
Prince of Wales raid a visit to Nova
Scotia yesterday.

It was the most strenuous day the
royal visitor has had since his ar' j
rival in the new world, and while |
he showed some signs of fatigue, he
was more than game at the finish,
and bid the city farewell with the
same easy grace with which he had
greeted it. The Prince landed at
10 a. m. and returned to his battle-
ship, the Renown, at 9 p. m.

Loiuldn, Aug. 19.?The Prince of
Wales, it is understood here, will
remain in the United States for ten
days on his forthcoming visit.

* RESORTS
AT ATLANTIC CITV, N. J.

TII E ALIIEM A It I, E
Superior Moderate Hate Hotel

Virginia ave.; close to beach; capac-
ity, 350; elevator, etc.; bathing from

I hotel: $3 up daily, reduced weekly,
1 including excellent table and service,

r' Special September rates; booklet".

f1.r.0 lip illy. SpVI. wkly. Kur'pii. plan
92.r>0 up illy.*1 UlO up wklv. Anir. plan '

' LEXINGTON
Pacific at Arkansas avc. Cap. 600;
running water in rooms; private

.* baths: extensive porches and dance
I floors; choice table. Bath houses oti

premises for guests; private entrance
to beach. Garage. Bklt.

W. M. HASLETT.

$2.50 l'p Olj. $45 I'p Wkly. Am. Plan

OSBORNE
Cor. Pacific & Arkansas Aves. Safely
built (no so-called fire-trap construc-
tion), wide halls and stairways; ele-
vator; hot anu cold running water in
rooms; private baths; bathing from
hotel; use of bathhouses and showerbaths free; private walk to beach-
orchestra; dancing; white service;
fireproof garage. Booklet and auto
map mailed.

** PAUL C. ROSECRANS.

NIONTSCELLO
1 £ EXCELS IN GOMfORT.MRVICtAMQ CUISINE

Kentucky uv. At Beach. Heart of At- I
lantic City. Cap. 500; modern through- I
out. $3 up dally; *l6 up weekly; I,
American plan. A. C. EKHOLM. j

HEALY'S
Ocean End Kentucky Ave. |

All conveniences. 32.50 day up. 314 Iup weekly. Bathing from hotel. I
Formerly of the Tennessee.

'

HOTEL BOSCOBEL
Kentucky Ave., near beach. Bathselevator, fine table, bathing privi-

' leges. American plan. Always open.
Capacity 350. Booklet. A. E. MARION!

NORTH JERSEY SHORE RESORTS
.Visit the

NORTH JERSEY SHORE RESORTS
A welcome always awaits you. Write
the Mayor or any one.

AT ASUURY PARK. N. J, ]

THE HOTEL THAT MADE SHORE
DINNERS FAMOUS

* Plaza Hotel and GriJl
On Ocean Front

Asbory Park, New Jersey
Headquarters For Auto

Tourists 1
* European Plan

Garage in Connection ;

[COLORED CHAMPS
WIN OVER KLEIN

Chocolate Boys Fail to Show

Come-Back Form; Play
Again Today

"Johnny" Bracltenridge with his
Klein Chocolate Company team,

struck a snag yesterday in their
i winning stride. The Bacharach

Giants of Atlantic City won a close
j score 2 to 1. Walter Harned was un-

: j able to pull himself together for his
! usual come-back finish, and his t '.vm-

? j mates were also lacking in willow

| wielding when opportunity looked up.
! These teams meet this afternoon at
! Elizabethtown.

The Giants are a fast bunch and if
jyesterday's work was a sample of |I what .they have been doing there is

i no further argument to the claim that I
| they are the champion colored team i
lof the United States. No team has ,
] played in this city that has shown
| speed near like the old Cuban Giants
! until the Bacharachs got busy >es-[
j terday.
j Two innings passed without any i

1 scoring. In the third the Giants got j
! busy.

K.loyil Scores Run
Lloyd walked and went from first

I to home on a two-bagger by Taylor, j
Bacharach got its other .? in in the

1 fourth, when Poles got on base j
{ through an error by Cranston, reach- j

! ed second and third and crossed the j
I plate and scored on a passed ball, |
Trout throwing wild to second in or-
der to catch a runner advancing from !
first.
Klein scored a run in the sixth in-

ning. Trout walked and was sacri- |
! rteed to second by Harned. He went i
I to third on a passed ball and scored j
! on a hit by Hunter,

i Klein hitters were able to connect i
safely with the ball bout four times !'

and of those hits "Dick" Kauffman I
made two. Reading, the Bacharach j
nioundsman pitched a great game. 1

At one period of the game,l'ugh, ;
the colored nine's right fielder rob- !
bed Klein of a run when he made a j

j beautiful catch of a hit that was |
! labeled for four bases. The score: I '

KLEIN
R. H. O. A. E. !

i Hunter, c.f 0 1 3 0 0j ,
| Wrightstone, 3b 0 o 2 3 oj '
! Cranston, 2b U U 1 3 1| j
Kay, r.f 0 0 1 0 01

; Kaufman, lb 0 2 10 0 e
| Brannen, s.s 0 0 1 4 oj ,
I Babbington, l.f 0 0 3 9 0 (
Trout, c I 1 6 1 lij

j Harned, p 0 0 0 2 0,

Totals 1 4 2 < 13 2 ,
BACHARACH j ,

R. H O. A. E. j ,
I Poles, l.f 1 V 9j 1
| Snivel}', c.f. .* 0 u 0 9 0 j
Handy, 2b 0 0 4 2 1 |
Lloyd, s.s 1 0 1 2 0j i
Taylor, lb 0 113 1 01 \u25a0
H'chi'n, 3b 0 1 2 2 Oil

j Pugh, r.f 0 1 2 0 0 ,
Galwood, 0 1 5 1 1j <
Reading, p 0 1 0 5 0 M

\u25a0 I i
Totals 2 7 27 13 2I <

Klein 00000109 o?l | fBacharach 9011 00 0 0 o?2 j t
Two-base hits, Taylor, Pugh. Hunt- |

er; sacrifice hit, Harned; double play, J 1
Lloyd to Handy to Taylor; base on j i
balls, off Harned, 1; off Reading. 1. |j
Baseball Summary of

Big League Games I
NATIONALLEAGUE j

Yesterday's Results
Pittsburgh, 8; Philadelphia, 2.
Boston, 1; St. Louis. 1 (game j

called on account of rain).

Cincinnati at Brooklyn, (rain). i
Chicago at New York. (rain).

Standing of the Clubs
XV. L. Pet. I ]

Cincinnati 71 34 .676 1,
New York 62 37 .626 j (
Chicago 54 46 .540 .
Brooklyn 50 53 .485 I ,
Pittsburgh 49 53 .480 i
Boston 39 57 .406
St. Louis 38 60 .388
Philadelphia 37 60 .381 ,

Schedule For To-day
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. 1
Chicago at New York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. ,
St. Louis at Boston.

AMERICAN LEAGUE ! ,
Yesterday's Results i

Chicago. 11; Philadelphia, 6. 1
Cleveland, 2; New York, 1.
St. Louis, 4; Boston, 3. ,
Detroit, 4; Washington, 3.

Standing of the Clubs
W. 1,. Pet. i

Chicago 66 49 .629 ]
Detroit 60 43 .582 j
New York 55 47 .539 j ,

I St. Louis 55 48 .534 M
[ Boston 4 8 55 .466 j .
Washington 42 62 .404 I JPhiladelphia 28 73 .277 ,

Schedule For To-day
Washington at Detroit. ' ,
Boston at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago. 1
New York at Cleveland. j ,

To-day's laical Schedule ! ,
West End league

Engineers and Firemen vs. West i i
End on grounds at Fourth and Sen- i
eca streets at 6.30 o'clock.

I Reading. Allison Hill League j tChampions, vs. Speese A. C? on
grounds at Seventeenth and Chest- l

. nut streets at 6.30 o'clock. ,

To Aid Women Who Visit (
Soldiers' Graves in France
New York, August 19. Americanwomen who journey to France to t

visit the graves of their soldiers kill- >
j ed in battle are to be given special l iattention by the .Young Women's jcChristian Association, it was an-nounced here. |

Associated with a movement start- c
ed by the American churches In tFrance, the Y. W. C. A. states ihat it rhas converted one of its largest Paris
hostess houses into a woman's club- q
room, where information and guides J
will be supplied to women pilgrims*

Rumania Gives Armistice
Terms to Hungarians J

Paris, August 19. The Budapest *
newspapers state that the Rumanians fhave presented new armistice con-
ditions to the Hungarian government vwhich has forwarded them to the
Allies, according to a dispatch frum <

the Hungarian capital.
The Hungarian government has de-

clined to accept any modification of
the terms of the armistice of Novem-
ber last, the dispatch adds. j

POINCARE GOES TO ALSACE C
Paris, August 19. President and f<

Mme. Poincare left Paris for a visit a
to Als'ace and Lorraine. ? p

\SNOODLES By Hungerford

\u25a0 *1 \
( \ wanna, w&rre \ ( SHUCKS M / ens' YOU \ ill A\ I { ¥ ( < THw, vrtjtes)
V A swe?T utTTeft. j tVats / I _r,L
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RAIN INTERFERES !
WITH BIG GAMES

Contests This Evening Are Im-
portant; Close Race in the

West End League

| Something near a real storm
| broke at a wrong time last evening
land put a crimp in twilight baseball
I games. Fans wore willingto take a
chance with a few drops but when

I the lightning flashed and the water
came down in torrents it was all off

i f£r them. Now it iq probable that
i some arrangements may be made to
play the postponed games earlier in
the afternoon as the days are get-

; ting shorter and darkness is likely
i to interfere.

Motive Power and Commonwealth
were on the bill at Fourth and
Seneca streets. This league is now-
having an important finish. The
West End leaders have had some off
days and in order to win the pen-
nant will have to increase ,lhe pace. IThis evening the Enginemen and I
Firemen will meet. The ltailroaders !
arc anxious to keep up their win-
ning stride and will go after tlie
leaders hot foot.

West End Must Win
West End must win four games

and in the event that the leaders
drop three and Motive Power win
six, the race would bo tied up. West
End has a chance to clinch the flag
by winning three games. There are .
more games to play. Whatever the
result may be, one thing is certain,
every game yet to be played on the
West End field will be worth seeing.

Games This Evening
Reading was kept from a game

with Speese A. C. last evening and
will play that team this evening on
the Hill League field.

Another big game scheduled this
evening is that one at Hummels-
town between the Fire Company
nine of that place and Rosewood
Club, of Harrisburg. Watson is
scheduled to pitch for Hummels-
town to-night.

All Rosewood players are orderedto report on the Hummelstown dia-
mond at 6 o'clock in order to start
the game promptly at 6.30. The fol-
lowing Rosewood players will go to
Hummelstown: Kirby, Challenger,
Bender, Hoerner, Emmanuel, Geary,
Killinger, Dunkle, Fortna, Thomp-
son and "Ike" Schriver, manager.

High Cost of Shoes
Is Blamed on Brokers

and Shortage of Hides
Boston. Aug. 19.?Speculation in !

hides by a group of New York I
brokers, has tended to enhance the !
market price materially, according ito a witness who testified yesterday
at the Grand Jury investigation ofthe high cost of shoes.

District Attorney Pelletier ques-
tioned James H. Stone, editor of
the New England Shoe Retailer;
James F. McElwain, of W. H. Mc-
Elwain & Company, shoe manu-
facturers; Charles H. Jones, a shoe
manufacturer, and J. XV. Smith,
manager of the Tanners' Council. '

XX'itnesscs agreed, the District At-
torney said, that the packers did
not control the price of hides, but
they believed them an important
factor in the market.

Possible relief from the shortago
of hides was 1 seen by one witness L.
increased shipping, which would
permit more of the raw material
being brought from foreign mar-
kets.

Normally, he said, 20,000,000 goat
skins were imported annually from j
India, but none had been received 1since the war, indicating an accu- i
mulation in tlint country which i
could be used to relieve the short- ,
age here, with a consequent decid-
ed drop In price.

Economic conditions enteredlargely into the present high price
of shoes, one witness said. The ad-
vance to the consumer next spring
will be $2 or $3 a pair, he thought.
A staple shoe of one manufacturciwhich before the war cost him $3.30
now is listed at $9.35 at the factory
and profit is necessarily charged on
the latter basis, it was said.

The average profit of the shoe re-tailer he placed at five to seven per
cent. net.

Chicago Conference Calls
For National Labor Party

Chicago. August 19.?Representa-
tives of labor organizations and non-
partisan leagues from several states
in a conference held here decided to
organiz a national labor party.

The first step will be to call a na-
tional convention to be held in Chi-
cago In November to adopt a consti-
tution and platform, it was an-
nounced.

Two More Census
Supervisors Named

Washington, Aug. 19. Appoint-
ments of census supervisors were
announced by Secretary of Com-
merce Redfield as follows:

Pennsylvania, Sixth district,
George J. Carroll, Tamaqua; Seven-
teenth district, Guy Thorne Green-
ville.

"Ziegfeld Follies" Stars
Are Sued For Damages

New York, August 19.?For having
joined the actor strike which has
closed 15 theaters In this city, Eddie
Cantor, and other stars of "Zleg-
feld's Follies" are named as defend-
ants in suits for $300,090 damages
brought by Ziegfcld's Follies, Inc. |

i . _i i*

I inning. The pitching of HinebaugM
[ was a feature. The .score.

EAST WATERFORD A. C.
AB. R. H. O. A. E*

C. Long, c 6 1 313 0 <k
; Drolsbaugh, 3b.* 6 2 4 1 0 1)
Kirk, If 4 6 2 2 0 0 <N

; Schmittle, cf... 6 3 2 1 0 (W
IR. Long, rf. .. 5 2 3 1 0
Harvey, lb. ... 5 1 2 8 0 Oy
Hill, ss 5 1 3 0 2 lj
Jacobs, 2h 5 2 2 3 1 0:

jHinebaugh, p. . 5 1 1 0 1 oj
Total 49 15 22 27 4 X

SHADE GAP
AB. R. H. O. A. EJ

.Hamilton, If. p.. 4 0 1 1 0 da
Guyer, cf 4 0 0 3 0 ij
H. Miller, rf. ... 4 0 0 0 0 o'
Swan, lb 4 0 0 9 0 0
E. Grouse, 2b. p. 3 0 0 5 0 0
R. Grouse, 3b. . . 3 0 1 0 0 11G. Miller, ss. ..

. 3 0 0 2 0 0
Krough, p. 1f... 3 0 0 0 0 II
F. Crouse, c. ... 3 1 0 0 3 0
R. Hamilton, 2b. 3 0 0 1 0 0 !

Total 32 1 2 24 0 31
E. Waterford 3 4 0 2 1 0 5 ? ?ls'
Shade Gap '. . 0010000 0?

Struck out Hinebaugh,
Krough, 1; Hamilton, 1. Base on
balls Krough, 1. Hit by pitched
ball ?R. Long, R. Crouse. Stolen
bases Long, Drolsljaugh, Schmit-
tle, Hill, Jacobs. Umpires Allen
and Deavor. Time of game 2
hours.

Tarsus Leader Is Back
With More Star Players

Tarsus football players received
good news last night. At a meeting
of the Tarsus Gymnastic Club, Clar-
ence D. Licit who had resigned as
leader of this famous aggregation,
recalled bis letter, and was given
unanimous choice.

This means there will not likely bo
a team at Marysvllle, and with
this popular captain will come Hayes
Mutch, who was with the soldier
team at Hawaii, Harry Mutch, "Dave"
Rhoades, John Luckenbaugh, "Bob"
Miller and "Duck" Kocher.

BLESSING OF WAR
"Remember, the war was for tha

sake of peace."
"I am already beginning to feel tho

peaceful results in my own home,"
replied Mr. Cuntrox confidentially.
"Nobody plays Wagnerian music any
more." Washington Star.

PORT ROYAL HAS STRONG AGGREGATION;
BRING INTEREST TO DAUPHIN-PERRY CIRCUIT

f: , I

[ \u25a0 I 1

Army Reserve Depot Team I
Hands Jolt to Ruthcriiord

I The Army Reserve Depot baslliall ,
| team, ol New Cumberland, defeated I

: the Rutherford X". M. C. A. team at i
, Rutherford, by a score of 8 to 1.

j This was the second defent of the
: Rutherford team on the Rutherford
grounds this year.

The Array Reserve team bunched
. its hits early in the game and after
itho fourth inning Levan held them
i sufe. The fielding of Bell and
\u25a0 Webb and the work of Bo wen be-

j bind tile but wore the features of
i the game. Summary as follows:

A. It. D.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

, Bowen, c 4 1 211 1 1
i Attlcks. lb. ... 3 2 1 7 0 0i
I Ashonfolter, if.. 4 1 2 o 0 o,i

j Rote, ss 5 1 1 1 1 1
! DeX'erglles, 3b. 2 0 1 1 1 0 '
| Severson, 3b. .. 3 0 0 1 0 1

j Dobbins, cf. .. . 5 1 l 2 0 2 I
i Lesher, rf 4 0 0 0 0 0 I
I XVcbb, ss 5 1 1 2 1 0 1
| Black, p 4 1 2 2 5 0'

j Total 39 8 11 27 9 5
RUTHERFORD

AR. R. H. O. A. E. 1l
I Harle, 2b 4 1 0 4 3 2
I Boss, s.s 3 0 1 2 2 2

j Geary, 3b 5 0 1 5 3 0|
i Peters, rf 5 0 2 0 0 0 i1 \X rulters, ct ... 5 0 0 0 0 0 1
Shea Iter, If. ... 4 o l o 0 o! 1

| Bender, 1b.... 4 0 1 6 1 0
ICorktin, c 4 0 0 10 4 1
! Levan, p 4 0 0 0 1 0

j Totul 38 1 6 27 14 5
.A. It. 1). ... 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 o?B
! Rutherford .1 0 000000 o?l

Struck out by Black. 5; Levan,
8. Base on balls off Black, 3;
off Levan, 3. Jilt by pitcher Bell.
Two-base hits - Atticks, Bowen,
Rote, XX'ebb. Three-base hitBlack. Sacrifice hit Attlcks.

East Waterford Winner
in One-Sided Ball Game

Dry Run, Pa., Aug. 19. Shade
Gap A. C., of Huntingdon county,
was substituted for the Orbisonia
Club, who on account of disagree-
ment among the team could not
meet the East XX'aterford A. C. at
the county picnic here. The game

| proved to be one-sided as the Shade
I Gap team was outclassed in every

Port Royni lihs made a goo
nlata Leagud, because of alleged in
game from first place, and has play

A number of former Dauphi
was at one time with Duncannon a
the same position with both Dun
J. Groninger, pitcher and infielde
Baseman "Ike" McCord. well-know
for Duncannon. In the above pic

Back row: Sieber, center fie
man, pitcher; S. S. Beaver, mana

Front row: Riden, shortsto

ASKS QUICK j
FRAUD PROBE !

Plumb Urges Congressional

Investigation of Railroad
Looting Charges

| Washington, Aug. 19.?Immediate

j investigation of their charges that

j the Morgan, Gould and Rockefeller

; interests, controlling more than 254,-
I 000 miles of railroads in the country,
"have perpetrated fraud after fraud
upon the public, looted the vast rail-

road systems of the nation" and seek
further by legislation to resume ex-

tortion of the public by high trans-
portation rates, is the latest demand

of the railroad brotherhoods sup-

porting the Plumb plan for jointrail-
! toad control by government, opera-

tives and public.

This spur to quick action is made

in a communication sent by Glenn E.
Plumb, counsel for the Organized

Railway Employes of America, to-
day to Representative Esch, chair-

man of the House interstate and for-

eign commerce committee, following

a report that the committee will ask

J the Interstate Commerce Commission

I if it can practicably conduct an in-
i vestigation of railroad financiering
i requested by the brotherhoods.

Mr. Plumb doesn't doubt the abil-
I ity of the Interstate Commerce Com-

j mission to accomplish the large and
! important task fairly and thoroughly

j but he declares that if that body un-
dertakes the labor it should start at

I once and should submit a report of
the investigation before Congres acts.
In his letter, Mr. Plumb calls atten-

I tion to the warning uttered by A. B.
Garretson, in which he said it is

i largely within the power of Congress

| to allay the unrest which is taxing

i to the utmost the energies of labor
leaders to restrain.

Jap Officers Do Not
Believe Their Country

Is Eager For Shantung
By Associated Press.

Cincinnati 0., Aug. 19.?Captain
M. Z. Kamiuskl and Captain M.
Hirnti, army officers, both of Tokio.
on a month's tour of the United
States, gathering data on the manu-
facture of machine tools and auto-
mobile and airplane motors, arrived
in Cincinnati and will remain unci!
Wednesday when they leave for At-
lanta, Ga.

Captain Kamiuski, who was in
engagements along the eastern front
in Russia during the World War,
said in speaking of the Shantung
peninsula clause of the Peace
Treaty:

"I do not believe that Japan will
insist on holding Shantung, nor do
I believe it should be considered |
as a serious question. Japan dooj
not want this stretch of land, for IT '
is inhabited by Chinese who speak ?

another language and whose civili-
zation is still in the making.

"For Japan to gain anything
through the holding of Shantung
would mean that we, the Japanese,
must educate the Chinese in that
district to modern customs and
ways while wo need all the time and
financial assistance in promoting in- j

| dustries in our own nation."

tcr droppjng front the Mifllin- Jtt-
f its withdrawal, was just a half
e joining the lowor end circuit,
ta aggregation. Hertzler, outfielder,
itcher and third baseman, covered
er, formerly received for Halifax. ?
easons with Newport, while Second ]
eystone sack in a number of games J
e players are:
. Frankhouse, third base; Trout-
t field: McCord, second base,
inger, first base.

i d start In the Dauphin-Perry aft
i justices. The team at the time o 1
red a consistent game of ball sine

i n-Perry players are with the Juniat
is a pitcher. Melvin Frankliouse, pi
1 cannon and Newport. Bailor, catch <

3 r, performed like duties several s ir n Harrisburg athlete, covered the k c
3 ture, reading front right to left, tl) <
2 Id; Mcloy, substitute outfielder; XI .
i ger; Bailor, catcher; Hertzler right
jp; S. Groninger, left Held; 11. Gron i

Ipliia. It was the one hundredth game I
he had caught In this season, and

! marked the seventh consecutive sea- |
| son that he has accomplished this j
| unusual feat.

RAX" SCHALK'S NEW RECORD I
Chicago, August 19.?Ray Scltalk, |

catcher of the Chicago American |
League club, yesterday set a new
mark when he went behind the plate |
in his team's game with Philadel- j

nun ,

mrllJlfllJill kIF illkl*]mm ! |(
y\ j*MPjM'J|l 1 I ||
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iininvy^'
Talk about smokes!

I IffiiiHlJ. 11l IlllilS' DRINCE Albert Is geared time you fire up I That's because
j MmR) 111 Ito a joyhandout standard P. A. has the qualityt
jftgygßgßMß MP that just lavishes smokehap- You more make
4' IfF piness on every man game Albert bjte m h

enough to make a bee line throat than'you can make a horse drink
?BBfiiawa&§'

.. .

for ?. y re
,

' ? when he's off the water! Bite and
jimmy pipe-old ornew I parch are cut ou, by our exclusive

' Get " s,rai B h < that what you've Patented process I

1% Jjj hankered for in pipe or cigarette makin's You just lay back like a regular
3] W |||| IS smokes you'll find aplenty in P. A. 1 fellow and puff to beat the cards and

1 t sll Itnever yet fell short forany other man, wonder why in samhill you didn't nail
?111 l fllPx %' 1 an d, it'll hand you such smokesatisfac- a section in the P. A. smokepasture

|||§| § tion you'll think it's your birthday every longer than you care toremember back!

'' }*l Buy Prince Albert everywhere tobacco ie told. Toppy red bagt, tidyred tine, handsome
"

|2 pound and half pound tin humidors?and?that clever, practical pound crystal glass
humidor with sponge moistener top that keeps the tobacco in each perfect condition.

*l. ( mir JJifllOl .r# R e y nolde Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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